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EDITORIAL
This edition of the Resident is very special
to me since it is five years ago that I became
Editor and put myself forward for election
to the newly formed ParishCouncil.
I hope that both have been successful ven-
tures. As far as the 'Resident' is concerned I
can look back over past issues and gain
some measure of success. Regular con-
tributors now abound and require very little
chasing indeed I generally receive several
unsolicited items for each issue.Advertising
is now arranged through our new advertise-
ment manager Rosemary Hanscombe who
achieves miracles and ensures that the
publication is practically self-supporting.
As to content, I think this speaks for itself,
but many of our readers express their
interest to myself and others on a regular
basis.
Our delivery team numbers about eighty
and I cannot thank them enough. I

inherited a large but ageing team and have
had to find more than a third in replace-
ment though some loyal members have
found their own replacements.
As to my involvement with the ParishCoun-
cil, you were good enough to elect me and
fifteen other residents in a non-party group.
I think we have made a good start but it is
only a start. You will have your chance to
judge our performance on May 2nd and I
hope that you will show your appreciation
by once again voting for the non-party can-
didates sponsored by your Residents'
Association.
Later in this issue there is a more reasoned
statement and an insert lists the candidates
that by the time this issue is published will
have been selected by a special General
Meeting.

CROXLEY GREEN

RESIDENTS'

ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING

AT THE LIBRARY

BARTON WAY

AT 8.00 PM

ON FRIDAY

12TH APRIL 1991

Come and air
your views

Geoff Paine of

Three Rivers Museum

Society and the Veteran

Cycle Club will talk on

"THE STORY

OF THE BICYCLE"

with illustrations and

machines

LITTER DAY

APRIL 21st

Subscriptions
A perennial difficulty is finding people
who are willing to collect subscriptions. It
is not really difficult and is often very
rewarding, many people are lonely and
welcome a chance to chat to a friendly
caller. The subscription is only SOp per
year per household and less for old age
pensioners. The 'Resident' alone is worth
this.
However a cheaper and easier method
for all is by taking out a life membership
at £5.00 the bargain of all time. A form
can be found among the advertisements.
Do not delay ... do it now.
What do you get for your money? Well to
start with you get the 'Resident' in our
opinion the best 'free' paper on the
market, and the most reliable.
The 'Residents' Association was formed
in 1939 to fight some poorly thought out
sewage pipeline plans and achieved a
successful outcome. Over the years ou~
influence has been felt in many ways not
least in helping to achieve a truly rep-
resentative Parish Council. Our voice is
listened to by Three Rivers District Coun-
cil and we still support and cajole the
Parish Council at our regular committee
meetings. We welcome a challenge and
will be pleased to hear from you on any
subject. This newsletter is your voice, use
it.

Come along to our Annual General
Meeting and air your views apart from
hearing an interesting illustrated talk from
Geoff Paine on the bicycle. He is the
leader of the Veteran Cycle Club who
take part in the procession at the Revels
on the Green each year.
But please remember the Life Subscrip-
tion appeal - ring Polly Burdis now.

Please send letters, contributions
and advertisements to:

John Hedges
44 Ludlow Way (Wat: 222715)
by September 1st if possible



GRAVEL PITS

I am a fairly new member of the Croxley
Green community having moved around its
locality over the years. I became interested
in the local history and sojoined the nearby
Rickmansworth Historical Society. During
last summer a member interested in local
gravel diggings of yesteryear asked for infor-
mation around Croxley Green, as there is
very little documented.
My early childhood was spent within a
"stonesthrow" of Troy Mill, West Hyde,
working as the Stonecourt Ballast Com-
pany. It was with some little knowledge and
memories of the workings that I thought it
would be interesting to find out more about
Croxley Gravel Pits. While I found people
who knew of the gravel pits I could find
nobody who had actually worked on the
sites and who would have been able to pro-
vide details about the workings of the pits.
This then prompted Harry Packman and
myself to dig further and unearth every
stone possible for the answers.
A telephone call to Abbiss & Hale, builders
of Mill End (they surely must have used the
stuff!) gave me the name and address of Mr
A.E.Patmore the Secretary for many years of
the Rickmansworth Sand and Gravel Com-
pany. Mr Patmore generously replied to my
long letters.

We now know that the Company was
formed for the purpose of working gravel in
land at Croxley Hall under lease from Gon-
ville and Caius College. It was registered in
June 1902 commencing with work the
following October. The land in question
was a "Dry Pit" and was worked by hand
screening and produced Building Sand,
Hoggin and Coarse Gravel, which then
went away in truck load by Rail. During
1903 the Washed Gravel business and plant
of a Mr Daniel Bone was purchased and the
Company was then able to market washed
ballast which was probably dredged from
Batchworth and Stockers. This was then
taken by barge to Croxley as road transport
did not commence until about 1925.
The Company brought in men from outside
the district and provided hutted accom-
modation for them. Many of these families
I'm sure must have settled here. Harry and
myself would be very grateful to any
residents or member of families who may
have worked on these pits for information
that could be added to Croxley Green's his-
tory. Anyone able to do so please
telephone 720088 or 773406.
Lastly a small plug! Any budding local His-
torians however amateur who may be
interested in local history, the Rick-
mansworth Historical Society does include
Croxley Green!! We meet on the 2nd
Thursday of each month in the Cloisters
Hall in Rickmansworth - you are welcome
to come along and join. Please ring Peter
Waters, tel: 775505 who will be delighted
to hear from you or just come!

Margaret Pomfret

April 21 st

You are invited to worship at the

Baptist Church, Baldwins Lane
Happy is the man who

delights in doing
God's commands

Psalm 112 v.I,
Morning Worship:
Family Service:
Evening Praise:

9.30 a.m:
11.00 a.m. Rev Derck I·ra,cr. B.Il.
6.30 p.m. Telephone: Wat tord .1140.1

GEORGE RICKETTS AND HIS
DAUGHTER MAY RICKETTS
I was interested to read "Church Archives"
in the autumn "Resident". The name
George Ricketts evoked childhood
memories for me. When I was very young I
liked to sit in his small workshop watching
him at work, with his treadle which he
worked with his feet. I called him "Sheen
Dad" and that is what some of his friends
called him to the end of the chapter. He
was an artist in the craft of making tor-
toiseshell hair omaments which he sold to a
highclass London Shop.
The Ricketts family had French connections
and possessed some beautiful
miniatures of their French Ancestors. When
the family first came to Croxley Green they
lived in Croxley Villa in New Road and sub-
sequently moved to No. 94. George Ric-
ketts was a dapper man with well trimmed
beard and twinkling eyes. He had a keen
sense of humour and generated laughter. A
home-loving man who spent much of his
time reading. He had two sons, George,
who moved to Liverpool when he married
and Philip who moved to Watford on his
marriage. He also had one daughter, May,
who looked after him devotedly after the
death of his wife, who was also a lovely
character.
George Ricketts was a regular churchgoer
and could be seen at Matins at All Saints
each Sunday morning sitting in the third row
of the "old part" always immaculately
dressed. He became a centenarian and on
his 100th Birthday in 1939 he planted an
Oak Tree on The Green near to Elmcote
Way. He reached the age of 102 and then
peacefully passed on.
May Ricketts was a strong character and
held firm opinions which she never feared
to pass on. On leaving school she went to
France as governess to the children of the
Comte de Fleuriau where she had a very
happy and interesting life. On her return to
England she became Governess to several
families in CroxleyGreen.1 am glad to have
this opportunity of writing about May as
Croxley Green owed a lot to her in those
days. She was a devoted member of the
congregation at All Saints, sometimes
played the organ and was very active in all
the Church societies and activities. When

the Dickinson Institute, as it was then, con-
tained many wounded soldiers she
arranged the most hilarious entertainment
for them. After that there were theatricals in
the Institute Hall. Best of all we remember
the yearly "Bethlehem Tableaux". All pre-
pared in scenes of chaos but "all right on
the night" - never failing to attract a large
audience. May also assisted our Rev. Blois
Bisshop in the Vicarage garden which then
extended down to Croxley Woods. They
both had definite ideas about gardening -
not always the same, but I think they both
enjoyed the result.
May was well known to all, cycling around
the village on her somewhat ancient bike.
On Sunday afternoons, regardless of her
advancing years, she cycled to Chandlers
Cross to play the organ in the Church build-
ing. Only the ending of the Services there
put an end to her journeys. She eventually
moved to Croxley House where she died in
1966. A great lady and a good friend.

Kay Raggett

LIBRARY COLUMN
A belated Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year to all our users and a particular thanks
to those who showered us with cards and
gifts. They were all much appreciated, par-
ticularly by Weight Watchers! I know at
least one person readsthis column because
no sooner had I mentioned that we had a
new computer catalogue than we were
broken into and had the keyboard stolen. It
has, at last, been replaced and so all the
items in the library (and indeed the whole
county) can now be "seen on the
screen".
I have deliberately left the bad news to last.
The bad news is fines have been rein-
troduced for pensioners and children. The
good news is that it is only a reduced rate of
2p a day (l Op a week). However, they are
not meant to be a punishment: so if you
have been ill or unable to get to the library
(or phone to renew) do tell us. The adult
fines have gone up to 8p a day (40p a week)
and the recordings to 45p each. Please try
to get all your items back on time, we take
no pleasure in collecting fines.

Bob Sharpe
Librarian

Ironmongery Locks Bosch

~(\ TRADE TOOLS
,
~e New Road, Croxley Green
~o~ 0923 775277

fax or telephone
Bosch Screws Locks Ironmongery

Screws



PARISH COUNCIL ELECTIONS

On Thursday May 2nd 1991 an election will
be held for all seats on our local Parish
Council. For the past five years you have
been served by councillors elected by you
and sponsored by the Residents' Associa-
tion. We were opposed by candidates from
the Labour Party; the Conservatives and
then the Alliance supporting our wish for an
independant representation.
How have we fared? Well, as you would
imagine it took about a year to find our feet
asthe authorities thought it would, giving us
five years instead of the normal four.
Our first major undertaking was to take over
the management of the grass-cutting on the
Green. A task not without difficulty bearing
in mind differing views. Over the last four
years variations have been made, not least
due to changing weather pattems.
However being on the spot and having a
personal interest has, we believe helped in
improving the nature and resultofthe grass-
cutting.
We have taken a great deal of interest in
planning matters, though the majority of
applications in a residential area are for
extensions to dwelling houses and rarely
contentious. We do however hope to stop
overdevelopment and have shouted loudly
to prevent 'backland' development. Our
most successful involvement was with the
appeal over the proposals to build eight or
ten bungalows on the site of 'Applegarth'
and 'Pefka' on the Green. At the appeal our
views were totally upheld by the inspector
and a horrendous development was pre-
vented and for once a good precedent
set.

Our insistence on the value of independent
representation and non-party local govem-
ment, has shown its value as rarely have we
divided on an issue and we have never had
a private group decision to present to the
council for ratification. In fact we have
never had a private group meeting, all dis-
cussions are held in public and are open to
public scrutiny.
In fact our non-involvement in Party Politics
has paid dividends in that district coun-
cillors of both parties represented on Three
Rivers District Council have regularly atten-
ded our meetings and there have never
been any party disagreements. Other parish
councils have expressed their envy on this
point as district councillors do not attend
their meetings.
[irn Evett has held the post of Chairman for
all five years and even decided to stay in
Croxley Green when he retired instead of
moving to the country as at first planned.
John Hedges served for four years as Vice-
Chairman and has served on the planning
committee since its inception.
John Larter is currently Vice.Chairman and
has always chaired a committee, currently
leading the Special Projects Committee.
Peter Foster led the "Open Spaces" com-
mittee for a time and has always had a spe-
cial interest in the Green.
Emest Burdis also led "Open Spaces" and
pioneered the "Poop Scoop" campaign

which whilst successful at first it really does
rely on co-operation from you all.
Peter Furr, Peter Rennoldson and Laurie
Matthews have all led the Planning Com-
mittee which whilst having no statutory
powers has a voice which is heard.
Alison Wall now leads the "Environment
Committee" and one reward will come
when the daffodils, she planted, bloom on
Scots Hill.
There, I have mentioned over half of our
Parish Council but all have pulled their
weight. The others are Howard Brown,
Harry Dewar, Ken North, Marjorie Parkins,
Colin Powell, Colin Walker and Joe
Wesson.
We have as you know raised the possibility
of building a parish facility. But this will of
course only happen if you agree and after
full consultation.
What we need is somewhere you can iden-
tify with us and through which you can
reach us. If we had an office, however small
we could where necessary get involved in
more local organisation and not leave it to
Three Riverswhose officers may not know
Croxley Green aswell as us. lan Thomas has
been a superb clerk, but does not live in
Croxley Green now. His 'front room' is not
therefore the best place for an office to
which the public may come.
I hope that this gives you some insight into
the Parish Council, but read lan Thomas's
article for more information or come to our
regular meetings.
In any case come to support and vote for us
on May 2nd.

John T. Hedges

LITTER DAY
Sunday 21 st April

10.00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.
Parties will meet at:-

Mill Lane/Watford Road
Harvey Road (imperial Machines)

The Artichoke, The Green
The Weather House

T.5. Renown, Lavrock Lane

We need you, all of you to tidy
our village, and keep

Croxley Green beautiful

Amanda Theatre Club Present
"Hello Dolly"

19th - 23rd March 1991
This March the well-known musical "Hello
Dolly" comes to Waters meet in Rick-
mansworth. The Amanda Theatre Club
have produced a very colourful version of
the period musical which will appeal to all
ages. Local, Croxley Green girl, Sue
Reynolds, plays the lead role; she has had
leading roles locally in Guys & Dolls and The
King and I and she is supported in "Hello
Dolly" by a broad range of our local theatri-
cal talent. Come along and enjoy a great
evening out.
Tickets available from Mrs E. Smith, 9 St.
Peters Close, Rickmansworth, Herts WD3
2QY Tel 777185 Prices from £2.50 - £5.50.

REVELS

Already people are ringing me to ask forthe
date of the Revels on the Green, which is
very gratifying but for memory it is always
the nearest Saturday to the longest day
(21st June). That makes it Saturday June
22nd.

In late April, early May we shall send out
entry forms to all who took part last year, so
do not contact me if you fit this description.
Otherwise, ring me before then on
Watford 222715.

Already, our very keen committee have met
and preparations are well in hand. Several
arena events are already booked and other
plans made. What we need now is your
planning in your various, committees to
make this the best Revels ever. It always is
and always will be.

John Hedges

REVELS ON THE GREEN
SATURDAY 22nd JUNE

L1lTER DAY

Litter Day --- What does it mean? Well in
essence it means you. Since the inception
of the ParishCouncil, your council with the
Residents' Association and Friends of the
Green have sought to involve the local
community in caring at least twice ayear for
our environment. Three Rivers District
Council supply us with skips and black plas-
tic bags atthe various venues and hopefully
you supply the labour.

Local schools have generally been involved
and children generally bring their parents
but the more the merrier and the easier.
This time assometimes before it will be Dis-
trict wide and to think, we have been the
pioneers.

Is it worth it? Well it is true that it is a bit like
painting the Forth Bridge, as people will
continue to drop litter and sometimes,
regrettably, even dump it. But it obvlouslv
works, even if only for a few weeks. After
our first venture which was backbreaking, it
is certainly an easier task and hopefully in
time could even become unnecessary. I am
an optimist.
What do you need to join in? Some old
clothes, a pair of gloves but "this time
chiefly yourselves".

Will we see you April 21st. SayYesand res-
tore our faith in human nature.

This edition of the 'Resident'
IS brought to you by courtesy

of our advertisers.
Support us and

SUPPORT
OUR ADVERTISERS



CRIME LINES
In this edition of the "Resident" I have to
inform you that PC SIBSON is no longer at
Croxley Green. He has moved to
Flamstead, a nice quiet village beat!

We do, have a replacement in the form of
PC Bob COBEYwho has joined me from the
Scenes of Crime Department. Bob was hop-
ing to contribute to this edition but he is
unfortunately off duty having been
assaulted. Bob, like myself, is a resident of
Croxley Green and therefore has a keen
interest in the beat.

I have a number of items that I wish to
address in this article.

1. BURGLARIES: In common with surround-
ing Beats and Forces we are suffering a spate
of Burglaries in the area. These have fallen
into two major patterns.

A. Large houses within easy reach of the
M25 Motorway. These usually happen dur-
ing the daytime. The MO is for an old
scrapped motor vehicle, usually a Ford, to
be driven to the address. The offenders
then knock on the front door, if they find
no-one at home they go to the rear of the
premises and force entry. The offenders are
between 19 and 25 years of age, usually
white and can be violent if approached.

B. Any houses near to Railway Stations on
the Underground Network. These have
occurred during the day and in the evening
and in Croxley Green there have been three
that have occurred overnight. The three
houses attacked overnight all had louvre
windows taken out. We are unsure as to
descriptions of offenders, however at a
number of attacked premises, a coloured
youth has been seen running away from the
premises.

I have been asked by Detective Sergeant
CROWD ER, the CID Officer dealing with
these burglaries, to make you all aware and
ask you to report anything that is out of the
ordinary. No matter how trivial orsilly it may
seem to you, we will follow up any useful
information passed on to us. You do not
even have to give your name and to quote
ShawTAYLOR from Police 5 "All calls will be
treated in strict confidence".

2. THEFTS from MotorVehicles are still run-
ning at high levels. Please take sensible pre-
cautions and remove all valuables from
your cars. Tradesmen who have to leave
valuable tools in vans, fit extra security
devices. If you want any advice contact
your local Police Station or leave a message
for me at Rickmansworth Police Station.

I would also like to remind people to be
very wary of anyone calling at the door
offering items for sale or to do any repair
work/tree felling/drive laying. They will try
to persuade you that they are giving you a
bargain, when in fact they are not.

The most recent example of people going
door to door are those offering security
items for sale. Be very careful, the goods are
often shoddy, will not do the job required
and tend to be overpriced.

If you want security, contact your local
Police Station who will arrange for a Police
Officer to call round and give advice before
you part with your money.

If you receive a call from any door to door

salesmen contact the Police. These people
may have been checking to see if there was
any reply before going round the back to
BURGLE your house.

I have received various complaints about
groups of youths gathering at various
locations in Croxley Green, who cause
noise and often mess. Don't put up with it
orwait until the next day. Ring up when it is
happening so we can act and prevent the
situation from deteriorating and making
your lives a misery.

I would like to close by reminding you of a
useful telephone number:
Watford 222888.

This is the number for Crimeline where you
can leave details about any crime or inci-
dent that you may have witnessed or any
information that you have that may lead to
an offender.

Again you do not have to give your name
and address,

IT IS YOUR COMMUNITY, HELP LOOK
AFTER IT.

PC Harold HALE

STOP PRESS
At the most recent meeting of the Police
Consultative Committee, the problems of
cars parking on footpaths and yellow lines
were raised. I am certain a large number of
the drivers parking their cars in such a
fashion are residents of Croxley Green who
are only popping into the shop or bank.

I would ask you to be aware that mothers
and pushchairs need to use the pavements
as do the more elderly residents of Croxley
Green. Also, yellow lines are put on a road
to assist the free flow of traffic and increase
the road safety not as a means for the
Government to collect extra revenue.

Action has been promised so be warned. If
you don't heed the warning, then don't
complain if you get a ticket.

REMEMBER
LITTER DAY
APRIL 21ST

117 New Road, Croxley Green
Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 3EN

~I TOOL & PLANT HIRE ~I
FOR S_ALES/SERVICE/REPAIR ~

DJ. Y. .--- rr- * Power Tools
OR * Garden Equipment .

TRADE . - * Wallpaper Strippers .* Carpet Cleaners
* Mini Excavator * Bottle Gas Stockists 1fI''\~.:''I'I~

jJ): ~~~Pe~; ~. ~.* Skip Loaders ~

r- ----.~ ....
I --- _

RING
US

NOW

VEHICLE
RENTAL

CARS
VANS
TRUCKS
DROPSIDES

(0923) 778385



CHURCH ARCHIVES
In the last issue of the Resident I gave you
some extracts taken from Kelly's Directories
which were printed some 100 years ago and I
am indeed pleased to hear that many of you
found them of interest. I could still add more
details ofthe years mentioned but felt I should
move on to 1906.

Kelly's 1906.

Croxley Green half a mile north east from Rick-
mansworth station the London & North Wes-
tern and Metropolitan Extension railways,
three miles from Watford is an ecclesiastical
parish formed 18th Oct. 1972 comprises por-
tions of Watford and Rickmansworth civil
parishes in the Western division of the county.
Watford petty sessional district and in the rural
deanery of Watford and arch deaconry and
diocese of St. Albans.

The Church of All Saints erected in 1871-2 and
consecrated on June 25th 1872 at a cost of
£2650 approx. The living is a vicarage nett
yearly value £213, with residence in the gift of
the Vicar of Rickmansworth and held since
1899 by the Rev. Charles Donnell, BA There
are 285 sittings all free. (this is exactly as prin-
ted and would add that in 1906 work com-
menced on enlarging the Church).

The Primitive Methodist Chapel built in 1893
occupies the site of a previous chapel built in
1868 and will seat 300 persons. The Dickinson
Institute erected by J. Dickenson Esq. is a large
building in New Road containing, reading, rec-
reation rooms and a theatre seating 600 and a
large billiard room.

The Master and Fellows of Cai us College Cam-
bridge, are Lords of the Manor, principal land
owners are H.C Finch Esq. J.P.W.R. Woolrych
Esq. J.P. and Mrs Clutterbuck of Micklefield
Hall. The population in 1901 was 2,204.

Amongst the private residents listed are the
following ....

Barker Misses. Briery Hall.
Barker Robert. Briery Hall.
Barton Smith Charles. Lindiswara
Coutts lames. Milestone Villa.
Ransford Alan. Carpael M.R.CS. ENG.
L.R.CP. Lond. Physician and Surgeon, he lived
in New Road but I have no idea where.

Also in New Road at The Hawthorns lived
Tussaud Theodore. Many of you know this
and the fact they made many of the waxwork
dummies for their exhibition at Baker Street.

Commercial residents some 64 are listed and
here a few ....

Colebrook Alice Mrs. beer retailer.
New Road.
Darby Robert. boot maker, New Road
Dimmock joseph, grocer, New Road
Froude & Batchelor, plumbers, New Road
Hurst Mrs. Croxley Green Laundry, New
Road
Pooley Arthur, beer retailer 276 New Road
Sirett Edward, dairy 219 New Road
Stoltin Earnest, hair dresser, 248 New Road
Ward Benjamin, grocer, Scots Hill
Wilbee Ernest William, butcher and jobmas-
ter, New Road.
You will note that in some cases they gave the
number of the premises. As regards the
Guildhouse I feel I must carry out some
research, already I have collected some items
including a programme of the Annual Mill din-
ner held in 1899, the mill dinners went on for

many years and I would like to find other pro-
grammes, in fact anything at all so if I have
jogged your memory then please let me know.
For example during the first world war this
building was used as a hospital and on the wall
near the gate was a plaque commemorating
this fact but when the building was
demolished this disappeared. I feel that this is
in a shed somewhere and if you find it then
leave it at our local library.

I am now going to jump a few years to 1937 at
that time Croxley Green was growing fast,
houses were built in the Frankland Road area
and were starting to be erected through to
Baldwins Lane and beyond. Now when we
look at Kelly's directory for that year we can
see the growth of the telephone by the num-
ber of people who give their phone
number.

Kelly's 1937

The preamble about the district is much the
same as 1906 but it mentions church was
enlarged and completed in 1908 and now
seats 450 all free.

Private Residents as follows ....

Adams F.B. Elmcote, The Green
Carr WA Tweedside, The Green
Gordon Col. Stuart Douglas Sundial Cottage,
The Green
Langdon Rev. P.G. Vicar of All Saints
Miller Allan, M.B. Lindiswara, Watford Road
Oddie Samuel Ingleby M.B.CM. Chess Side,
Copthorne Road
Parsons J.R. Little Gillions, The Green
Ward W.R. Roefield, The Green

Commercial residents as follows ....

Ballard J.E. School Attendance Officer, 40
Yorke Road
Barraclough Frank, Butcher 194 Watford Road,
Tel Watford 5670
Bell Hugh W. MB Physician & Surgeon. 51 Wat-
ford Road, Tel Rickmansworth 4
Bryant Alex, Grocer & Post Office 141-143
New Road Tel Rickmansworth 223
Chater E.M. & M.T. Chemists 3 Station Parade
& 228 New Road Tel Rickmansworth 72
Cheshire Fred Cooked Meat Shop 224 New
Road
Croxley Estates Ltd. Builders. Frankland Road
Tel Rickmansworth 373
Dickson Violet (Miss) S.R.N. District Nurse, 58
New Road
Durrant Ernest, Watchmater 127 New Road
Evans Idris, Hairdresser 226 New Road
Gibson G. Coal Merchant 68 New Road Tel
Rickmansworth 252
Hunt G. Grocer and Post Office, Scots Hill Tel
Rickmansworth 127
Jackson F. Butcher, 175 New Road Tel Rick-
mansworth 171
Kays Ladies Hairdressers 144 Watford Road
Murray Leo, fried fish dealer 152 Watford
Road
National Deposit (Approved) Friendly Society
(Arthur Hobbs, district sec) 86 New Road
Norwood Frank, House Furnisher 146-148
Watford Road
Oak House School (Mrs McKay Principal) 33
New Road
Revell Frank, Motor Engineer 18 Scots Hill Tel
Rickmansworth 57
Robinson Lilian (Mrs) Pastrycook 276 New
Road
Sachs Werner, Dental Surgeon 36 Watford
Road

•

Sansom CH. Watercress grower, Croxley
Hall Farm
Toms D.E. Wireless Engineer 115 New Road
Wade Helen (Mrs) Newsagent 123 New
Road
Whalley Arthur, Confectioner 230 New Road
Young G. Printers 34 Yorke Rod

This is a small selection of names which may
well bring back memories of your childhood
and maybe remind you that tucked away you
still have some photographs, if so I would like
to see them so that they can be copied. But at
the same time see if you have letter headings,
bills, posters in fact anything.

In the Church Archives we have a poster
advertising a Fete which took place on The
Green in 1887, I would like to find one of 1937
and 1987.

Please remember I can be contacted by
phone Rick 776933 or leave a message at the
Library who will know how to get in touch with
me.

N. Spring Archivist All Saints Church
Tel: Rick. 776933

WHO'S TALKING RUBBISH?
At present nearly all the domestic waste pro-
duced is eventually disposed of to landfill
sites. A large proportion of this waste can be
avoided or put to good use. As recently
appointed Recycling Officer for Three Rivers
District Council I am proposing WE imple-
ment a three pronged attack on the rubbish
WE are creating.

1. REDUCE the amount of waste produced
2. REUSE/REPAIR items that would otherwise
enter the waste stream
3. RECYCLE any items suitable for that
purpose
Q. SO, what can we actually do?
A. We could all try and adopt one or more of
the ideas below:-
1. Use recycled products whenever
possible.
2. When shopping use your "consumer
power" and choose items with no excess pac-
kaging or those using recycled packaging. This
will hopefully encourage industry to reduce
packaging or increase it's use of recycled
packaging.
3. If you know you are going to go shopping
take your own bag and so avoid the free carrier
bag.
4. Wash empty jars (coffee, jam etc) and take
them, along with your bottles, to the bottle
bank.
5.• If you have a garden, try composting your
own vegetable and garden waste. This is more
environmentally friendly than burning it.
6. • Start an aluminium can collection and
raise some funds for a good cause. (approx-
imately 1p per can).
7. Try selling your unwanted clothes, furniture
ete. or take them to a charity shop - other peo-
ple might be able to use them.
8.• If you or your work place produce a lot of
waste paper try to save it for recycling.
9. Take all waste engine oil to the oil recycling
point at the local civic amenity site.

• If you have any questions, suggestions or
need more information do not hesitate to
contact Alan Gough, Three Rivers District
Council Recycling Officer on 0923 776611
extension 390.

TAKE TIME AND
REDUCE YOUR WASTE-LINE!



PARISH COUNCIL
It is 5 years since the ParishCouncil came
into being - the first meeting, following the
elections on 13th March 1986, took place
on 3rd April in the Library. 62 full Council
meetings have since been held there,
interspersed with more than 200 commit-
tee meetings and the annual Open
Meetings.

The case for the establishment of a Parish
Council in Croxley rested on the need for a
tier of local govemment in closer touch
with the special character and needs of our
community, the argument being that the
District Council's responsibility for Three
Rivers as a whole would benefit from a
stronger expression of the views of local
people, and the direct assumption of res-
ponsibility at the lower level for some
matters.

The creation of a new ParishCouncil is not
such a common occurrence as to provide a
comprehensive "do-it-yourself" guide on
how to set about it. Of course, the practices
of other ParishCouncils in the area can be
examined as possible models, but each is
geared to the special demands of the areas
they serve. We were extremely grateful for
the help we received in the early days, but
we had to do it our way and leam by
experience.

The special feature of the newly elected
Croxley Council was that all 16 Councillors
had stood as independent candidates
sponsored by the Residents' Association.
There were no political party labels or
policies to give instant groupings within the
Council. There was however, great
enthusiasm for the establishment of a
Council with a special Croxley flavour to
add to the local debates on how best to
manage our affairs. Given the realities of the
day to day exercise of responsibility, this
enthusiasm has been retained in large
measure; it has enabled the Council to jus-
tify its establishment and gain confidence
for the assumption of wider powers in the
years to come.

Experience in the faithful representation of
local wishes across a wide spectrum of
issues is nevertheless quite sobering. There
is initially a tendency to suppose that
whatever the subject, whether it be a plan-
ning application for development, a con-
servation controversy in our greener areas
or one of scores of other matters, the good
people of Croxley will be vitally concerned

The Parish Church of St Oswald
Malvern Way

SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communion 8 am

Family Eucharist 9.30 am
Family Praise (last Sun in month) 11 am

Choral Evensong (1st Sun in month) 6 pm
WEEKDAY SERVICES

Holy Communion Tues 7.30 am, Wed 9.30 am
Tiny Tots 2 pm Tuesdays in school term

Tel Rev J Young 32387, Mrs J Penman 55929

in the pros and cons. The truth isof course is
that very few show their concern, if they
have any, and Councillors are left to reach
decisions which they hope have the sup-
port of the majority. No sooner have the
decisions been taken, however, than loud
protests can be expected from those who
feel aggrieved. Patience and restraint are vir-
tues which have to be cultivated. Disillu-
sion can soon set in unless determination
and vision are there to keep it at bay.

The need for patient perseverence is
perhaps best illustrated in the work of the
Council's Planning Committee. Without
the spur of actual decision making which
the District Council has, our Committee
must look more carefully at the proposed
developments and alterations scheduled in
the Parish,and notify the District Council of
any objections or reservations. Local peo-
ple are particularly well equipped to pin-
point special features or neighbourhood
interests which should be taken into
account, but a large number of the pro-
posals to be considered are very routine
and it is possible to lose interest in a long
succession of rear ground floor extensions,
only to miss avital point occasionally. There
are, fortunately, bigger issues, such as the
highly controversial schemes which were
canvassed about the future of the Harvey
Road Factory Site and Woodlands early in
the life of the Council. At these times of
heightened awareness in the locality, the
adrenalin flows a little faster.

The number and size of the Council's Com-
mittees to deal with particular aspects of its
responsibilities has changed during the
years, and it is difficult to find a formula
which seems economical on time and dis-
cussion yet provides a fair distribution of
labour. At present we have a large commit-
tee to deal with all environmental matters
and there is a danger that this is overloaded
because it takes on board almost everyth-
ing which does not come under the head-
ing of finance and administration (these are
dealt with by a committee of chairmen).
Subjects as diverse as care of The Green,
upkeep of the roads and lanes, dog control,
street lighting, litter, recycling, public seats,
conservation of the woods and Common
Moor are all currently under
consideration.

Although it has been possible for the Coun-
cil to involve itself successfully on a number
of fronts, the lack of a centre for an office
and meetings has increasingly been seen as
a serious brake on more effective
involvements. There is a range of activities
open for a Parish Council to shoulder res-
ponsibility, but which cannot be effectively
managed without a suitable base. The
culmination of 5 years experience is
therefore to be seen in the consultation
with the community on a proposition to
establish such a centre. My own contribu-
tion to the smooth working of the Council
has been homebased, and while this offers

some flexibility it cannot provide the focal
point needed if the potential is to be pro-
perly realised. It is to be hoped that the out-
come will be an added sense of
"Croxley" identity.

Vandalism, in its many manifestations, is
never far away from our considerations.
Recently' we have been considering again
the possibility of providing seats at key
points especially to help older and lessfirm
residents asthey go about their business in
the Parish. Good intentions in this regard
have been frustrated in the past, either
because the seats provided have been torn
apart, or because the attraction of doing the
tearing has brought groups of young van-
dals who upset the local populace. The
places where seats would be particularly
welcome are in the Barton Way Recreation
Ground and outside the Library in New
Road. We are looking at a new range of
allegedly vandal proof models, and, if
reassured of their impregnability, we shall
try again.

Vandalism associated with the operation of
the Bottle Bank at Baldwins Lane is under
consideration by the District Council and
ourselves. Complaints from residents in the
vicinity of the Bank about noise and
nuisance in the Recreation Ground have
prompted suggestions that the Bank be re-
located in the Barton Way car park, but
ParishCouncillors fear that this would only
transfer the problem from one place to
another. Better siting and control of the
existing Bank would, we think, be a better
solution. The need for asecond Bottle Bank
is also being canvassed, and your views on
aspects of this subject would be
welcome.

Other recycling projects have been given a
fillip by the TRDC appointment of a Recycl-
ing Officer, Mr Alan Gough. He came recen-
tly to a ParishCouncil Meeting to tell of his
work and plans, evidence of which may
soon be seen in Croxley. Schemes for
collection of cans, paper and clothes are
under consideration and have our
support.

To finish on a hopeful note, the Council has
taken up a County scheme offering free daf-
fodil bulbs. Councillors have planted them
on the lower slope of Scots Hill as a plea-
sant greeting to travellers from Rick-
mansworth. At the top of the hill there
should also be a welcome feature - in the
form of plants in the long disused water
trough. We are hoping to interest a local
horticulturist in keeping up a year-round
display.
lan Thomas
Parish Clerk

LITTER DAY
21ST APRIL



202A Watford Road
Croxley Green

Rickmansworth, Herts.

Telephone:Watford 226567

Glass Merchants
Glazing Contractors
Aluminium, Windows & Doors
Double Glazing SpecialistsD. MACLEAN

W.H. HlJMPHREYS & SOl'S

A.DICKINSON
& CO.

REGISTERED PLUMBERS
and

HEA T1NG ENGINEERS

For removal JnJ wurcbousing. Llrgt' pan-
ter hnicons. Expert packers. ~e" ...-on-
rainer warehouses. LIt\. Continental JnJ
<WC'fSCJS remov al SI..'r\ ices JI keen r.ucs.

IMMEDIATE FREE ESTI\IATES.
ASK FOR OLR PACKAGE DEALS.
Cartons and all ruatcrials uv ailnblc tor

owner packed moves

I Svdney Road
Tel: Watford 226206/7

Established over 50 years

64a Valley Walk. Croxley Green
Watford 22081 9

R. McKeague

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
R. Betts & CO.

Insurance Consultants
Full range of services

132 FRANKLAND ROAD

CRQXLEY GREEN

0923770583

All classes of insurance
arranged. Motor,

Household and Commercial
Home visits arranged

if required
Telephone any time

0923 897129 or 0923 238442

12 Scots Hill. Croxley Green
Rickmansworth, Herts.

Tel: Rick. (0923) 772127

PAINTING, DECORATING & GENERAL REPAIRS
24 HOUR EMERGENCY PLUMBING SERVICES

Many Satisfied Local Customers

CURIOS & TOYS
OLD & NEW
Bought & Sold

R.J. COLE
TRANSPORT BOOKS

& VIDEOS
ALSO STOCKED

Fruiterersand Greengrocers
Select your own quality

produce
206 New Rood Croxley
Green lel: Rick 779874

172 New Road
Croxley Green

Rickmansworth, Herts
WD33HD

PREMIER BUTCHERS
41 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green

Scotch Beef, English Lamb PREMIER - FISH
NZ Lamb, En.glish Pork Cod Fillets. Haddock Fillets
Prime Gammon Plaice Fillets. Smoked Cod
Home Cooked Meats Smoked Haddock, Skate Wings
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salmon Steaks. Trout & Herrings
Freezer Orders Welcomed Smoked Salmon. Peeled Prawns
Free Delivery, Local Area Coley etc., Kippers
PHONE WAT 31821 Direct from Billingsgate Fish Market

SUSANNE

OAP MONDAY, TUESDAY
& HALF DAY WEDNESDAY

CROXLEY GREEN RESIDENT'S & RATEPAYERSASSOCIATION

On behalf of my household I .
of , Croxley Green
Apply for life membership of the association and enclose remittance of
£5.00. Signed .
Cheques payable to the Association. Return to:-
Polly Burdis 17, New Road, Croxley Green, Rickmansworth WD3 3EJ

Specialists in AIr Aspects
of hairdressing

244 NEW ROAD
CROXLEY GREEN

Rickmansworth 720613



E.D. WITHEY A.M.R.S.H.
CARPENTER & DECORATOR

36 Rugby Way, Croxley Green, Rickmansworth,

Herts WD33PH

Telephone: Rickmansworth (0923) 772553

A. J. FRIMLEY
SELF SELECTION

OF ALL FRUIT SALAD
AND VEGETABLES.

190 Watford Road, Croxley Green
Telephone: Watford 240921

175 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN
Telephone: Rickmansworth 772171

NATURAL SKIN CARE & COSMETICS
NOT TESTED ON ANIMALS

OrifIame now have over 350 products
available through brochures with big

discounts. For a brochure or if anyone
would like to join me ring

ANN on 773877 or call at
103 Frankland Rd, Croxley Green

M.F.N. & R.E. TAME LIMITED
The Rickmansworth Stationers
Stationery and printing from

the professionals
Your local Photocopyshop

Distributors of "Croxley Green" Range of
"Recycled Stationery"

Head Office (Send for leaflet)
27 Church Street 200 Watford Road,
Riclanansworth Croxley Green,
Hertfordshire. Hertfordshire.
Te!: 0923 778396/773768 TeI: 0923 37710

K. PADDICK

General Building Maintenance

Central Heating • Decorating • Plumbing

FREE ESTIMATES
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Bathroom Suites and
Fitted Kitchens

KEITH PADDICK

11 DICKINSON AVENUE, CROXLEY GREEN,
RICKMANSWORTH, HERTS WD3 3EU

TEL: RICKMANSWO.RTH 720151

YOUR VERYFIRSTMOVE SHOULD
BE TO CHOOSE A SOLICITOR

WUMDS Ieo.
CROXLEY GREEN SOLICITORS
COMPETETIVE CONVEYANCING

CHARGES

We cover all areas
Please telephone for quotation

Rickmanswarth 170 New Road
(0923) 775651 Croxley Green
Answerphooe Service Rickmansworth. Herts

PLUMBING HEATING
24 HOUR SEfWICE

EMERGENCY!
SERVICE& Co.

WATFORD

226666
ELeCTRICAL DRAINS

DENTAL SURGEONS
N.G. Exley

80S (Land) LDS, RCS (ENG)
P.E. Jason

80S (Land) LDS, RSC (Eng)

Monday - Friday 9-6
Saturday 9-1

All types of NHS & Private Work
provided

119, New Road, Croxley Green
Tel: Rick 776270

~ichael Gf'rank~'Philate1ics

The Stamp Studio
G.B. & Commonwealth Specialists

Postal History * F.D.C's * P.H.Q. Cards
Postcards * Catalogues * Thematics

Albums & Supplements Etc
& SO MUCH MORE

200 Watford Road, Croxley Green, Herts
Tel: 0923-37710

KEITHG. MARSH
Quality Butchers

Home cooked hams & salt beef
Home made pork sausages and

beefburgers, Scotch beef,
English Lamb & Pork

Fresh poultry and game.

303 BAlDWINS LANE
CROXlEY GREEN
RICKMANSWORTH
Tel: 0923 770594

Printed by Metro Printing 186 Rickmansworth Road, Watford, Herts WD1 7JS
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CROXLEY GREEN PARISH COUNCIL
ELECTION DAY 2ND MAY 1991

We ask for your support for the following candidates who have been nominated on behalf of the Croxley Green Residents
Association as a non-party based panel for election as parish councillors.

NORTH WARD
FOSTER, Peter Joseph
3, Little Green, Croxley Green, age 47, married with two daughters and one
son. Farmer, born in Croxley Green (7th generation). Educated at Rick-
mansworth Grammar School, existing member of Croxley Green Parish
Council, member of Croxley Green Conservation Committee and Croxley
Green commoners, also former member of Rickmansworth Round Table.
Particular interests· local education and the preservation of the character of
Croxley Green.

HEDGES, John T.
44, Ludlow Way, 56, married with one son and two daughters. Architect.
Born in Croxley Green and educated at local schools including Central
School, Watford. Served as vice-chairman of Parish Council for 4 years and
for whole term on Planning Committee. Active in Methodist Church in Wat-
ford area, management committee of Wensum Court, Amersham and
Chesham Bois Choral Society. .Past youth leader, past chairman of
Residents Association and Editor of Resident Newsletter. Leader of Revels
Organising Committee. Particularly keen on preservation of village charac-
ter of Croxley Green. Hobbies:- singing, art and local affairs.

WALL, Alison Mary
The Cottage, The Green, 35, married with a son and a daughter, attending
Rickmansworth Park School. Resident in Rickmansworth and Croxley for
31 years. Educated at Watford Grammar School. Working at present as a
health visitor and Baby Food Advisor. Past organiser of a Mother and Tod-
dler Group. A midwife for seven years. Co-opted to Parish Council in
January '90. Chairman of Environment Committee since May '90. Par-
ticularly concerned to retain and improve the individuality of Croxley.
Development should be strictly in sympathy with the District Plan. Hobbies:-
Various crafts.

WESSON, Joseph William
85, Links Way, 60, married. Retired Financial Administration Local Govern-
ment and Water Industry. Resident in Croxley for 17 years. Cc-opted to
Parish Council October 1990. Member Croxley Green Road Safety Com-
mittee since 1985 (Treasurer since 1989). Hobbies - gardening.

WITHERS, Ray
118, Links Way, 52, married with two adult daughters. Early life spent in
Croxley Green, lived in Chandlers Cross, W. Watford 'and Kempston in
married life returned to Croxley Green two years ago. Apprenticed with local
firm and now drawing office manager for local small Manufacturing Com-
pany. Chairman of Links Way Action Group, member of Road Safety Com-
mittee. Concerns are local environment, open spaces and local services.
Hobbies - caravanning, computers/electronics and gardening.

CROXLEY GREEN WARD
BURDIS, Ernest
17, New Road for 15 years. Age 58, married - daughter 29, son 18. Early
retired recently - Personnel Director with large multi National Health Care
company. Experience includes: Employers' representative for the Food
Industry JIC, executive committee member East Berks Chamber of Com-
merce and Chairman PTA St. Joan of Arc's School. Special active interests
lie in local history (presently a member of the Committee for Three Rivers
Museum Society), Victorian and Edwardian artefacts, model collecting, gar-
dening, modern jazz and keeping fairly active through road running.

FROST, Graham
9, Owens Way, aged 35, married with two children, Architectural Techni-
cian, born in Bushey and resident in Croxley for the last six years. Actively
involved with Watford Hospital Radio. Particularly interested in preserving
the rural character of Croxley Green. Hobbies include walking, gardening
and music.

GOOD, Muriel
17, Windmill Drive, 60, married with two daughters and guardian to eldest
granddaughter, presently attending Rickmansworth School, 4 other
grandchildren in the area. Resident in Croxley for 16 years. Educated at
Leith Academy Edinburgh also lived in Glasgow and Birmingham. Has
been involved with youth work including Guides and Brownies for many
years. Presently an Elder of St. Thomas U.R. Church in Watford, and rep-
resentative on WD.A. for Church Social Work. Interested in preserving the
local environment and amenities for residents of all ages and making sure
planning applications are for the benefit of residents. Hobbies - swimming
and walking.

CROXLEY GREEN WARD (Contd.)
MCMASTER, Heather
119, Windmill Drive. Resident in Croxley Green 6 years. Previous 29 years
in Rickmansworth. 2 daughters, 1 son and several grandchildren. Taught in
Herts and Buckinghamshire first and middle schools, ran own private nur-
sery school at home after school closures. Past governor of school of han-
dicapped children. Background, mostly Architectural. Interests - design,
music and hill walking.

POMFRET, Margaret (nee Ryder)
42, Repton Way, 2 children. First Head girl of William Penn, School,
"Pioneer" Computer Operator in the '60's. Committee Member of the Rick-
mansworth Historical Society. Hobbies - swimming, gardening, reading,
numerous creative hobbies. Interested in all local aspects of Croxley Green
and concerned that it should remain unspoilt. Hopefully, would like to
become involved in any beneficial changes that would enhance it for
future generations.

RENNOLDSON, Peter
1, New Road, aged 51 years, married with a son and daughter who both
attended Little Green and Rickmansworth schools before going onto
university. General manager of a specialist civil engineering company. Resi-
dent in Croxley Green for 20 years, educated in Watford was actively
involved in local scouts/cub supporters and parent teachers associations
and Bury Lake young mariners, past committee member of Residents
Association. Currently Parish Councillor, member of the Planning Commit-
tee and a past chairman. Particularly keen to preserve the environment for
country activities and to prevent spoiling of woodlands. Hobbies - sailing,
Pumphouse Theatre, swimming, jazz and DIY.

SOUTH WARD
BRIND, John
83, Valley Walk, Croxley Green, 67, married with four children with prospec-
tive grandChild. Retired Organisation and Methods Officer, served as a
parish clerk, at present Clerk to National Charity of E.J. Jones. Involved with
almshouses. Executive committee member for London of the National
Association of Almshouses. Chairman of Hammersmith United Charities.
Area Clerk for the NAA for all Hertfordshire almshouses. Resident in Croxley
Green for 30 years and particularly keen in serving Croxley. Hobbies -
World Travel and playing music.

DRURY, Phil
126, Watford Road, 32, married with one son. Self-employed joiner. Third
generation Croxley Green resident. Recently moved back from Bushey
where he was involved in fighting planning application to build on Green
Belt land. Interested in retaining village identity. Hobbies - golf, music,
classic car restoration.

EVETT, James
The Outspan, 5a Watford Road, 60, married with one son and four
daughters. Resident in Croxley for 20 years. Recently retired after a life-time
in the Fruit and Vegetable trade. Chairman of Parish Council for 5 years. Jus-
tice of the Peace for 15 years. President of the Rickmansworth Rotary Club.
President of the Sea Cadets. Past experience with Round Table, Watford
Social Centre for the Blind, Leukaemia Research, Old People's Welfare.
Hobbies - caravanning, golf, and sitting on service committees.

LARTER, John Ronald
65, Sycamore Road, 44, married with two sons. Export Marketing Director.
Resident in Croxley for 16 years. Currently Vice-Chairman of the Parish
Council and Chairman of Special Projects Committee. Actively involved in
Resident's Association - Vice-Chairman for several years - and several other
local groups such as Sea Cadets and Road Satety. Particularly keen to pre-
serve the quality of life and the environment of Croxley Green. Hobbies -
gardening and trivia.

MATHEWS, Lawrence C.
26, Sycamore Road, 62, married with one son, one daughter, unemployed
safely specialist, resident in Croxley Green for 22 years. Parich Councillor
for five years, currently Chairman of the Planning Committee, also Commit-
tee member of the Residents' Association for approx 10 years, interested in
all community affairs and especially the retention of the particular character
of Croxley Green. Other interests, golf, badminton, music, photography,
etc.


